Calendar of Events for New Graduate Students

Fall 2010

- **May 1, 2010**: Deadline for nomination by department to Office of Graduate Studies for international students to be nominated to attend the Summer 2010 ELI ITA program; (Any letters of nomination after May 1 must be sent by express air mail and departments must provide an addressed express air bill with envelope and department account number for these last minute offers.)

- **June 4, 2010**: Deadline for international students to respond and accept the Teaching Assistant appointment and to give notice of participation in the ELI ITA program.

- **July 14**: Opening Session begins at 9 a.m. including On-Boarding for ELI ITA students.
  - Location: New ELI building on Main Street (yes—still scheduled to be completed in time)

- **July 14, 2010 to August 13, 2010**: Summer ELI ITA program is in session form 8 am to 4 pm each day; Students attending this session may not be a research assistant during the time period of this program.

- **Changed! August 23, 2010 to August 24, 2010**: Annual Conference for Graduate Teaching Assistants (all first time Teaching Assistants are required to attend). Refer to website: [http://cte.udel.edu/events/2010-graduate-ta-conference.html](http://cte.udel.edu/events/2010-graduate-ta-conference.html). Registration form is located at this site.

- **August 25, 2010**: Open day for departmental orientation programs.

- **Changed! August 26, 2010**: On-Boarding for the following groups of individuals:
  - Location: Gallery Room at Perkins Student Center
  - Beginning at 9 am: All new TAs who attend the Conference for Graduate Teaching Assistants, new RAs or Fellows not yet on-boarded.

- **August 26, 2010**: Orientation Program for new International Graduate Students; attendance required for all new international students; 8:30 am to 1 pm in Trabant A&B followed by on-boarding for international students not yet on-boarded at the Gallery Room in Perkins student Center

- **August 30, 2010**: Welcoming day for New Graduate Students: Opening convocation at 4 pm in Mitchell Hall followed by Reception on the Green (weather permitting) and Informational Tables such as Student Groups, Library, Public Safety, Writing Center, etc. More information to follow.

- **August 31, 2010**: Classes begin at 8 am.